
ASH WEDNESDAY (Midweek Series) 
February 26, 2020 

AS WE GATHER 

 

Unless we are especially environmentally minded, we may care only about the 

trees we see on a daily basis, such as the ones that drop sap or leaves on our 

cars, shade our homes, and paint our landscapes. Although we may not see 

them every day, the Bible’s trees are nonetheless relevant to us. In fact, 

considering them helps us realize why we need a Savior, how God provided a 

Savior for us in the person of Jesus Christ, and how the saved lives of 

repentant believers look. During this repentant season of Lent, we consider 

“Living among the Bible’s Trees.” We begin by considering the tree of the 

knowledge of good and evil. There we realize that although the fruit of that 

tree renders us by nature blind, dead, and enemies of God, the fruit of Christ’s 

tree brings us light, life, and salvation. 

 

 

HYMN  “Now, Even Now, Declare a Fast”   [Tune LSB 705] 

 

Now, even now, declare a fast; Turn, humbly turn—renounce your sin; 

Tear not your robe for guilt amassed But truly rend your heart within! 

 

What shall I bring for daily vice, Proffered before my Maker’s eyes? 

A contrite heart, the sacrifice That You, O God, will not despise. 

 

Ash, only ash I am, O Lord; Dust, and to dust I shall return. 

Death is my end, my just reward, Solely the wage for sin I earn. 

 

What shall I do? Where ought I go To gain the grace I dearly want? 

Only to Christ, who will bestow Life from His pure baptismal font. 

 

Drown, sinner, drown beneath its wave; Rise, saint, arise—in Christ 

made new: 

Live out the life your Savior gave, By words you say and works you do. 

 
Text: Stephen P. Starke. Copyright © 2006 Stephen P. Starke, admin. Concordia Publishing House. All 

rights reserved. Used by permission. 



INVOCATION 

 

Pastor: In the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

People: Amen. 

 

ADDRESS 

 

Pastor: Brothers and sisters, we are entering the season of Lent, a time for 

contrition and repentance, a time of preparation to celebrate our 

Lord’s Easter resurrection. The discipline of Lent has traditionally 

included repentance, fasting, prayer, and works of love. They all help 

us wage our spiritual warfare against the sin that separates us from 

one another, from God, and from His good creation. Scripture tells of 

many trees, some literal and some figurative; from them we will seek 

to gain insight and depth of faith as we see again our need for a 

Savior and our Lord’s sacrifice on our behalf. I invite you to commit 

yourselves to this Lenten discipline. 

 

OPENING SENTENCES Psalm 1:1–3; 96:12–13; Isaiah 61:1, 3 

 

Pastor: Blessed is the man whose delight is in the law of the LORD. 

People: He is like a tree planted by streams of water. 

 

Pastor: The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me, because the LORD has 

anointed me to bring good news to the poor; . . . 

People: that they may be called oaks of righteousness, the planting of the 

LORD. 

 

Pastor: Then shall all the trees of the forest sing for joy before the LORD, 

People: for He comes, for He comes to judge the earth. 

 

READING    Joel 2:12–19   (A call to repent) 

 
12 “Yet even now,” declares the LORD, 

    “return to me with all your heart, 

with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; 



13     and rend your hearts and not your garments.” 

Return to the LORD your God, 

    for he is gracious and merciful, 

slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love; 

    and he relents over disaster. 
14 Who knows whether he will not turn and relent, 

    and leave a blessing behind him, 

a grain offering and a drink offering 

    for the LORD your God? 
15 Blow the trumpet in Zion; 

    consecrate a fast; 

call a solemn assembly; 
16     gather the people. 

Consecrate the congregation; 

    assemble the elders; 

gather the children, 

    even nursing infants. 

Let the bridegroom leave his room, 

    and the bride her chamber. 
17 Between the vestibule and the altar 

    let the priests, the ministers of the LORD, weep 

and say, “Spare your people, O LORD, 

    and make not your heritage a reproach, 

    a byword among the nations.[a] 

Why should they say among the peoples, 

    ‘Where is their God?’” 
18 Then the LORD became jealous for his land 

    and had pity on his people. 
19 The LORD answered and said to his people, 

“Behold, I am sending to you 

    grain, wine, and oil, and you will be satisfied; 

   and I will no more make you 

    a reproach among the nations. 

 

Pastor: This is the Word of the Lord. 

People: Thanks be to God. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joel+2&version=ESV#fen-ESV-22329a


CONFESSION Psalm 80:19 

 

Pastor: Let us respond to our heavenly Father’s invitation and confess our 

sins to Him and one another. 

People: Heavenly Father, we confess that we are bound to sin and cannot 

free ourselves. We have “eaten forbidden fruit” in our thoughts, 

words, and deeds. We have not produced spiritual fruit in 

keeping with the new life You have won for us. For the sake of 

Jesus’ sacrifice on the tree of the cross, grant us Your 

forgiveness. Restore us, O Lord God of hosts! Let Your face 

shine, that we may be saved! Amen. 

 

IMPOSITION OF ASHES 
 

Pastor: Ashes have been a sign of repentance throughout the centuries. They 

are reminders of the “sackcloth and ashes” worn by penitents of ages 

gone by. In the shape of the cross, they announce our reliance on our 

Lord’s sacrifice on the tree of the cross on our behalf. 
 

Those desiring ashes come forward as directed. As he makes the sign 

of the cross with the ashes, the pastor reminds the penitent, 

“Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return.” 

 

ABSOLUTION Isaiah 61:1, 3 

 

Pastor: After His triumph over Satan’s temptations in the wilderness, Jesus 

went to the synagogue in Nazareth and announced that the prophecy 

of Isaiah was being fulfilled in Himself. The prophet had written, 

“The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon Me, because the LORD has 

anointed Me . . . to grant to those who mourn in Zion . . . a beautiful 

headdress instead of ashes, the oil of gladness instead of mourning, 

the garment of praise instead of a faint spirit; that they may be called 

oaks of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that He may be 

glorified.”  As a called and ordained servant of Christ, I therefore 

forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the  Son 

and of the Holy Spirit. 

People: Amen. Thanks be to God. 



 WORD  
 

SERIES HYMN  “Among the Bible’s Trees”  [Tune: LSB 595] 
 

Among the Bible’s trees we live. How true they grow, as well they should. 

From them may we this Lententide Learn how our Lord died for our good. 

 

One tree there was in Paradise From which God said, “Dare you not eat.” 

Our parents ate forbidden fruit, Were barred from Eden as was meet. 

 

Their children, we, are bound to sin Without God’s all-availing love. 

So Jesus tasted death and rose That we might live with Him above. 

 

Lord Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, Whose body hung on Calv’ry’s tree, 

O living Word, Your sacrifice Pardon proclaims eternally. 

 
Text: James Pierce. Copyright © 2019 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by 

permission. 

 

 

SALUTATION 

 

Pastor: The Lord be with you. 

People: And also with you. 

 

 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

 

Pastor: Let us pray. Heavenly Father, You know that by ourselves we cannot 

but sin. 

People: In Your mercy give us Christ’s own righteousness so that, like 

trees by streams of water, we prosper in all that we do, to the 

glory of Your holy name; 

Pastor: through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with 

You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

People: Amen. 

 

 



FIRST READING      Genesis 2:8–9, 15–17; 3:1–24  

(Our first parents eat the forbidden fruit of the tree of the knowledge 

of good and evil.) 
 

Lector: The First Reading is from the second and third chapters of Genesis. 

And the LORD God planted a garden in Eden, in the east, and there He 

put the man whom He had formed. And out of the ground the LORD 

God made to spring up every tree that is pleasant to the sight and 

good for food. The tree of life was in the midst of the garden, and the 

tree of the knowledge of good and evil. The LORD God took the man 

and put him in the garden of Eden to work it and keep it. And the 

LORD God commanded the man, saying, 
 

Pastor: “You may surely eat of every tree of the garden, but of the tree of the 

knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you 

eat of it you shall surely die.” 
 

Lector: Now the serpent was more crafty than any other beast of the field that 

the LORD God had made. He said to the woman, “Did God actually 

say, ‘You shall not eat of any tree in the garden’?” And the woman 

said to the serpent, 
 

Women: “We may eat of the fruit of the trees in the garden, but God said, ‘You 

shall not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of the garden, 

neither shall you touch it, lest you die.’” 
 

Lector: But the serpent said to the woman, “You will not surely die. For God 

knows that when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will 

be like God, knowing good and evil.” So when the woman saw that 

the tree was good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and 

that the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of its fruit 

and ate, and she also gave some to her husband who was with her, 

and he ate. Then the eyes of both were opened, and they knew that 

they were naked. And they sewed fig leaves together and made 

themselves loincloths. 

And they heard the sound of the LORD God walking in the garden in 

the cool of the day, and the man and his wife hid themselves from the 

presence of the LORD God among the trees of the garden. But the 

LORD God called to the man and said to him, 



Pastor: “Where are you?” 
 

Men: “I heard the sound of You in the garden, and I was afraid, because I 

was naked, and I hid myself.” 
 

Pastor: “Who told you that you were naked? Have you eaten of the tree of 

which I commanded you not to eat?” 
 

Men: “The woman whom You gave to be with me, she gave me fruit of the 

tree, and I ate.” 
 

Lector: Then the LORD God said to the woman, 
 

Pastor: “What is this that you have done?” 
 

Women: “The serpent deceived me, and I ate.” 
 

Lector: The LORD God said to the serpent, 
 

Pastor: “Because you have done this, cursed are you above all livestock and 

above all beasts of the field; on your belly you shall go, and dust you 

shall eat all the days of your life. I will put enmity between you and 

the woman, and between your offspring and her offspring; He shall 

bruise your head, and you shall bruise His heel.” 
 

Lector: To the woman He said, 
 

Pastor: “I will surely multiply your pain in childbearing; in pain you shall 

bring forth children. Your desire shall be for your husband, and he 

shall rule over you.” 
 

Lector: And to Adam He said, 
 

Pastor: “Because you have listened to the voice of your wife and have eaten 

of the tree of which I commanded you, ‘You shall not eat of it,’ 

cursed is the ground because of you; in pain you shall eat of it all the 

days of your life; thorns and thistles it shall bring forth for you; and 

you shall eat the plants of the field. By the sweat of your face you 

shall eat bread, till you return to the ground, for out of it you were 

taken; for you are dust, and to dust you shall return.” 

 



Lector: The man called his wife’s name Eve, because she was the mother of 

all living. And the LORD God made for Adam and for his wife 

garments of skins and clothed them. Then the LORD God said, 
 

Pastor: “Behold, the man has become like one of Us in knowing good and 

evil. Now, lest he reach out his hand and take also of the tree of life 

and eat, and live forever—” 
 

Lector: therefore the LORD God sent him out from the garden of Eden to 

work the ground from which he was taken. He drove out the man, and 

at the east of the garden of Eden he placed the cherubim and a 

flaming sword that turned every way to guard the way to the tree of 

life. 
 

Lector: This is the Word of the Lord. 

People: Thanks be to God. 

 
Ash Wednesday, February 26, 2020 

Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil 

Psalm 1 (antiphon v 3); Genesis 2:8–9, 15–17; 3:1–24; Deuteronomy 30:15–20 

 

Unless we are more environmentally minded than most, we may only care 

about the trees we see and experience on a daily basis, such as the ones that 

drop sap or leaves on our cars, shade our homes, and paint our landscapes. You 

may be able to think of other such examples. Although we may not see them 

every day in the same way, the Bible’s trees are nonetheless relevant to us. In 

fact, considering them helps us realize why we need a Savior, how God 

provided a Savior for us in the person of Jesus Christ, and how the saved lives 

of repentant believers look. This repentant season of Lent, our special sermon 

series is themed “Living among the Bible’s Trees.” We begin that series by 

considering the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. 

Considering the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, We Realize That, 

Although We Do Only Evil, We Have Life and Every Other Good in Christ. 

 I. We do only evil. 

Although the first chapter of Genesis narrates God’s creating fruit trees in 

general and mentions his giving all those trees to the first man and woman for 

food (Gen 1:11–12, 29), the tree of the knowledge of good and evil is the 

second of two specific trees mentioned in the Bible, as we heard in the First 



Reading. This particular fruit tree God’s Word set apart; it was “fenced,” as it 

were, by his Word,1 which told the man not to eat of it, under penalty of 

physical and spiritual death. The man and later also the woman apparently 

were to honor God with obedience to his Word that expressed his will 

regarding the tree. They were to work and keep not only the garden but also 

God’s commands concerning the garden and their relationship to it.2 

Tragically, the serpent tempted the woman to doubt God’s Word spoken to 

her by her husband and pastor regarding this particular tree. Since she 

considered the tree’s fruit good for food, a delight to the eyes, and desirable to 

make one wise, she took the serpent up on his tempting suggestion and also 

gave some of the fruit to her husband who was with her. They both disobeyed 

God by eating of it, and they both suffered the consequences for their sin, 

including being banished from the garden. 

Through the centuries, art has usually depicted the tree of the knowledge of 

good and evil—and culture has usually referred to it—as an apple tree, but we 

really do not know what kind of fruit tree it was. Nor do we know much about 

just how the tree lived up to its name, although there are various speculations.3 

Certainly before the man and woman ate of the tree, God’s Word revealed to 

them what was good and what was evil. And later, presumably out of pious 

concern for the truth in this regard, King Solomon’s request for an 

understanding mind to discern between good and evil pleased the Lord (1 Ki 

3:9). So, people knowing the difference between good and evil cannot itself be 

the problem. Maybe all we can say for sure about the man and woman’s eating 

of the tree is that doing so changed for the worse their relationship to God and 

their relationship to each other.4 As their physical and spiritual descendants, we 

by nature suffer from those same consequences of their sin, and our sinful 

natures lead us to add sins of our own. This, of course, is what we confessed 

tonight by receiving ashes on our foreheads, and what we were reminded with 

those words, “For you are dust, and to dust you shall return” (Gen 3:19). 

Unlike the first man and woman, we are not purely good to begin with, but 

we all by nature are dead in our trespasses and sins. We are dead in our 

trespasses and sins regardless of our age. Any so-called “age of accountability” 

or “age of discernment” or “age of discretion” is imagined; ignorance of good 

and evil has never been an excuse, and no one is truly ignorant anyway. God’s 

Word continues to reveal to us all what is good and what is evil, and so, like 

the man and woman, we all also are to honor God with obedience to his Word. 



But apart from faith in God, by nature all we can do is dishonor him with 

disobedience to his Word. Our Psalm presented well the two ways: (1) the way 

of sinners, walking in the counsel of the wicked and sitting in the seat of 

scoffers, or (2) the way of the righteous, delighting in the “law” (or “teaching”) 

of the Lord and meditating on it day and night. The wicked are like the chaff 

that the wind drives away; they do not belong to the Lord’s Church and will 

not withstand his judgment but perish. The righteous are like trees that do not 

wither, because they are planted by streams of water and bear their fruit in its 

season; the Lord knows them and blesses them. 

II. We have life in Christ and every other good. 

The righteous are righteous when, as God enables them to do, they turn in 

sorrow from their sin and trust God to forgive their sin for Jesus’ sake. Jesus is 

the Seed of the woman, who bruised the head of the serpent to the point of 

defeat—a smackdown from which the serpent ultimately will never arise—

since, even as the serpent bruised Jesus’ heel to the point of death on the cross 

(Gen 3:15), Jesus did arise and lives forevermore. Jesus perfectly honored God 

with obedience to his Word, and on the cross he paid the price for our failure to 

do so. Jesus’ sacrifice fulfills the animal sacrifice God made for skins to cover 

the man and woman’s shame. The fear of the Lord in the form of faith in Jesus 

is the wisdom we need in order to be forgiven (Prov 1:7). 

As God’s Word set apart a particular fruit tree that ended up being the cause 

of the man and woman’s physical and spiritual death, so God’s Word now sets 

apart other ordinary things to be the cause of our physical and spiritual life, if 

we do not reject them. God so works life for us through his read and preached 

words of Holy Scripture, through the water and the Word of Holy Baptism, 

through the words and rite of individual Holy Absolution, and through the 

bread that is Christ’s body and the wine that is Christ’s blood in Holy 

Communion. These Means of Grace enable our repentance and faith, give us 

the forgiveness of sins, and result in our honoring of God with obedience to his 

Word. Considering the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, we realize that, 

although we do only evil, we have life and every other good in Christ. 

In the Second Reading, God set before the people of Israel, whom he had 

delivered from slavery in Egypt, blessings of life and curses of death and 

called the people to choose life. Likewise, God sets before us, whom he has 

given physical and spiritual life, the same blessings of life and curses of death 

and calls us to choose life. In that regard, the scenario is largely the same as it 



was for the man and woman facing the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. 

Apart from the First Reading, Holy Scripture never again mentions that tree, 

and so it remains somewhat shrouded in mystery to us. Likely part of God’s 

salvation for us by grace through faith in his Son, Jesus Christ, is that we do 

not have to deal with that tree eternally. Rather, whatever might bring death 

has been removed from us, and so, as we are “Living among the Bible’s 

Trees,” we have only life in Christ and all the good that life brings! Amen. 

 

OFFERING 
 

APOSTLES' CREED 
 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 
 

And in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the 

Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, died and was buried.  He descended into hell.  The 

third day he rose again from the dead.  He ascended into heaven and 

sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.  From thence he 

will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion 

of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the 

life everlasting. Amen 
 

 

 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

 

Pastor: Let us pray for the Church here and around the world, and people 

everywhere in their various needs. 

For everyone weighed down by their bondage to sin and an inability 

to stop sinning by thought, word, and deed, let us pray to the Lord. 

People: For the sake of Christ’s sacrifice on the tree of the cross, heavenly 

Father, open their ears to hear the Gospel anew; free them to live 

before You in Your kingdom. 

 



Pastor: For everyone who has fallen prey to society’s distorted morality, let 

us pray to the Lord. 

People: For the sake of Christ’s sacrifice on the tree of the cross, heavenly 

Father, surround them with faithful and caring members of the 

Body of Christ; call them back in repentance and hope. 

 

Pastor: For those who keep the peace at home or are deployed abroad, for 

those who provide care and guidance in relationships, finances, and 

health, and for those who respond to natural disasters and crises of 

various sorts, let us pray to the Lord. 

People: For the sake of Christ’s sacrifice on the tree of the cross, heavenly 

Father, accompany them with Your Holy Spirit; protect them 

from harm, and give them wisdom in all circumstances. 

 

Pastor: For ourselves and the Church around the world as we seek to produce 

true spiritual fruit, let us pray to the Lord. 

People: For the sake of Christ’s sacrifice on the tree of the cross, heavenly 

Father, assure us that we are Your pleasant planting; forgive our 

errors, and send us to serve in faithfulness and love. 

 

Pastor: These and any other things You would have us ask, heavenly Father, 

grant to us for the sake of the sufferings and death of Your Son, Jesus 

Christ, our Lord. 

People: Amen. 

 

 

THE LORD'S PRAYER  (Matthew 6:9–13) 
 

  Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom 

come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our 

daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 

trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 

from evil.  For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory 

forever and ever. Amen 
 

 

 



BENEDICTION 

 

Pastor: The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

The Lord look upon you with favor and  give you peace.    

Numbers 6:24–26 

People: Amen. 

 

CLOSING HYMN    “In Adam We Have All Been One” [LSB 569] 
 
Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, Series A, Quarter 2. Copyright © 2019 Concordia Publishing House. 
All rights reserved. Used by permission. 


